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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Daniel Ninth Grade Campus 

Grade Level  9 

Week of  4/6/2020 
*All assigned work due by Sunday (4/12)  at midnight 

 

Algebra 1 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week:  
We Will: write linear equations in two variables in various forms, including , ,xy = m + b x yA + B = C  
and (x )0y − y1 = m − x1  
 
I Will: practice writing equations in each of these forms, and then discuss the 
advantages/disadvantages of each. 
 
So That I Can: convert easily between the three forms and recognize their strengths/weaknesses 
 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Digital Resource Links: The following are additional Khan academy videos that might help.  
 
https://youtu.be/XOIhNVeLfWs  
https://youtu.be/-6Fu2T_RSGM  
 
Non- Digital Resource Link: How to Write Linear Equation In All Forms (Notes, Practice, 
Classifying Map) 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

For this lesson, students should have the skills that they need to move straight to Engage and 
Practice, however refresher videos are provided below. 
 
Please check GOOGLE CLASSROOM for the youtube video!! 
 
Watch this youtube video for an explanation on linear function forms:  
 
https://youtu.be/Iz6UBD9sTBs 
 
Completed Notes: AHL Notes.pdf 
 
 

https://youtu.be/XOIhNVeLfWs
https://youtu.be/-6Fu2T_RSGM
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1qKS06d4Dz4vYEW_dNjat-sQo2-RBUXXr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1qKS06d4Dz4vYEW_dNjat-sQo2-RBUXXr/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Iz6UBD9sTBs
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/10fU6tLce_hL84BQOxVL09ZVTSJcmEw8B/view?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Khan Academy Linear Equations in Any Form (Practice Problems): 
 
Both of these have already been assigned into our regular Khan academy. You can access them 
there as well.  
 

● Linear equations in any form | Algebra (practice) 
● Convert linear equations to standard form | Algebra (practice) 

 
See your teacher’s office hours for help with these! 
 
(For those without Internet Access ONLY:  How to Write Linear Equation In All Forms (Notes, 
Practice, Classifying Map) 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

On a discussion board in your Google Classroom, answer this prompt:  
 
Prompt: “Why do we learn three different ways to write the same thing? That is, why do we learn 
slope-intercept, point-slope, and standard forms of the line equation? Why is each beneficial? 
What advantages/disadvantages does each have? Which do you prefer?” 
 
Please, in addition to your own answer, respond to one other student’s thoughts.  
 
(For students without internet access ONLY - please make a Classifying map of the three types of 
equation and what information each gives us, then write a paragraph or two which answers the 
same prompt as above.) 
 

Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Desmos Breakout Room: 
 
  
https://teacher.desmos.com/activitybuilder/custom/5a1e5ed52290ad2d60ee9f27 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/x2f8bb11595b61c86:forms-of-linear-equations/x2f8bb11595b61c86:summary-forms-of-two-variable-linear-equations/e/writing-the-equation-of-a-line-in-any-form
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/x2f8bb11595b61c86:forms-of-linear-equations/x2f8bb11595b61c86:standard-form/e/converting_between_slope_intercept_and_standard_form
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1qKS06d4Dz4vYEW_dNjat-sQo2-RBUXXr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1qKS06d4Dz4vYEW_dNjat-sQo2-RBUXXr/view?usp=sharing
https://teacher.desmos.com/activitybuilder/custom/5a1e5ed52290ad2d60ee9f27

